INTRODUCTION
Anopheles arabiensis Patton is one of the major malaria vectors in Africa. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] This species is the primary malaria vector in large regions of southern Zambia. 8 Unlike its sibling species An. gambiae Giles sensu stricto, which is predominantly anthropophilic, endophilic, and endophagic, An. arabiensis displays a large degree of variation in foraging behavior. 9 This species varies in anthropophily, with estimates of the human blood index from 0.2 to 1.0. 8 Data from indoor spray catches and window traps show that this species may rest indoors but often exits after feeding there. 10 It is also known to feed indoors and outdoors. 10, 11 The Southern Province of Zambia has historically had hyperendemic transmission of Plasmodium falciparum , 12 although there has been a significant decrease in malaria cases since 2003 (Thuma P, unpublished data). Until recently, the two primary malaria vectors in the Macha region were An. arabiensis and An. funestus . 8 No specimens of An. funestus have been captured since a drought in 2004-2005, making An. arabiensis the only recognized malaria vector in the region. The entomologic inoculation rate (EIR) for An. arabiensis in the region has ranged from 1.6 to 18.3 infective bites per person per season. 8 These estimates assumed that every blood fed mosquito captured fed on only one human host. However, if infected female mosquitoes take more than one human blood meal per gonotrophic cycle, the effective biting rate is increased, increasing the EIR and malaria transmission risk to humans. 13 Therefore, accurate estimation of the multiple human feeding rate is critical to determining and understanding the intensity of Plasmodium transmission.
Our specific aim was to determine the proportion of female An. arabiensis mosquitoes that take multiple human blood meals in the Southern Province of Zambia to better understand An. arabiesis feeding behavior and to more accurately estimate EIR. Previous DNA fingerprinting studies have estimated the multiple blood meal frequency in An. gambiae (0-11%), 13, 14 An. funestus (3-14%), 15 and Aedes aegypti (18%). 16 Although An. gambiae and An. arabiensis are closely related, behavioral plasticity among populations of An. arabiensis suggests that this trait will also vary. 9 Additionally, P. falciparum infection has been shown to increase multiple feeding in An. gambiae possibly by increasing the blood meal volume at which a mosquito stops hostseeking behavior, or by decreasing apyrase activity. 13 We therefore investigated whether P. falciparum infection correlates with multiple blood feeding in An. arabiensis .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area. The Johns Hopkins Malaria Research
Institute's field station in Macha, Zambia is located in the Southern Province (16.39292°S, 26.79061°E) at an elevation of approximately 1,000 meters above sea level. The habitat around the field station, the Malaria Institute at Macha (MIAM), is characterized as Miombo woodland. Annual rain fall is variable, but averages 600-1,000 mm in the Southern Province. 2 There is a single rainy season each year that lasts from approximately November to April, followed by cool dry (April-August) and hot dry (August-November) seasons. Mosquitoes were collected in four village areas: Chidakwa, Lupata, Namwalinda, and Chilumbwe. Chidakwa and Lupata are 3 km from the research facility and Macha Mission Hospital, and Namwalinda and Chilumbwe are 10 km away.
Mosquito collection and handling. Field specimens of An. arabiensis were collected during the rainy season in both years by pyrethrum spray catch or CDC light traps hung next to persons sleeping under bed nets. [17] [18] [19] 1, 20 packed individually in tubes containing silica gel desiccant and cotton, and stored at room temperature until processing.
Preparation of DNA and polymerase chain reaction. Mosquito heads/thoraces were separated from abdomens and DNA was extracted from each by a modified salt procedure. 21 Abstract. Anopheles arabiensis is a major vector of Plasmodium falciparum in southern Zambia. This study aimed to determine the rate of multiple human blood meals taken by An. arabiensis to more accurately estimate entomologic inoculation rates (EIRs). Mosquitoes were collected in four village areas over two seasons. DNA from human blood meals was extracted and amplified at four microsatellite loci. Using the three-allele method, which counts ≥ 3 alleles at any microsatellite locus as a multiple blood meal, we determined that the overall frequency of multiple blood meals was 18.9%, which was higher than rates reported for An. gambiae in Kenya and An. funestus in Tanzania. Computer simulations showed that the three-allele method underestimates the true multiple blood meal proportion by 3-5%. Although P. falciparum infection status was not shown to influence the frequency of multiple blood feeding, the high multiple feeding rate found in this study increased predicted malaria risk by increasing EIR. lato were confirmed as An. arabiensis by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). 22 Specimens were screened for P. falciparum infection by nested PCR of the head/thorax DNA extractions. 23 The host animals that contributed to the An. arabiensis blood meals were identified by PCR by using 2 μL of the abdomen DNA extraction. 21, 24 Microsatellite analysis. All human blood meals were analyzed to determine the minimum number of humans that contributed during the gonotrophic cycle. Primers fluorescently tagged with HEX and FAM were used to amplify DNA at the CTT (CSF1PO and TPOX) and Silver STR (D7S and D13S) loci. 13, 25 Each 20-μL reaction contained 10 mM Tris, pH 8.3, 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.01% gelatin, 0.8 mM dNTPs, 3.2 units Taq polymerase, 25 pmol each forward and reverse primer, and 1 μL template DNA. PCR conditions consisted of a two-minute initial denaturation at 96°C, followed by 30 cycles for 1 minute at 94°C, 1 minute at 60°C, 1.5 minutes at 70°C, and a 45-minute final extension at 70°C. One microliter of each PCR product was multiplexed (CSF with TPOX, D7S with D13S) with 15 μL of deionized formamide and 0.5 μL of GeneScan-500 Rox size standard (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), and incubated at 95°C for 5 minutes before running on an ABI 3100 Avant Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). Data were analyzed with GeneScan Analysis 3.7 and Genotyper (Applied Biosystems).
Time course analysis. Human whole blood preserved with K 3 EDTA anticoagulant was used for a time course experiment to determine the effect of blood meal digestion on microsatellite amplification. Colonized An. gambiae s.s. (Keele strain) maintained at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health (Baltimore, MD) were fed with an artificial feeding apparatus until fully engorged and held in an insectary facility at 27°C. Six mosquitoes were killed at each time point (0, 6, 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, and 48 hours) by freezing and stored at −20°C until DNA extraction and microsatellite PCR. Microsatellite PCRs were performed by the same methods used for field samples.
Statistical analysis. The proportion of blood meals with contributions from multiple humans was estimated by using the three-allele method. Because humans are diploid and should have at most two alleles at all microsatellite loci, a blood meal is assumed to be from multiple human hosts if there are three or more alleles at any microsatellite locus. However, some samples that contain multiple blood meals may be scored incorrectly as single blood meals because of alleles shared between hosts or because of homozygosity. To account for this bias, statistical analysis and computer simulations were performed. All samples with at least one detected microsatellite loci were included in the statistical analysis (n = 323). Data were entered into a MySQL relational database ( http://www .mysql.com ) and subsequently analyzed with the R statistical analysis package ( http://cran.r-project.org/ ). 95% confidence intervals were calculated using the Agresti-Coull method 26 as implemented in the binom.confint R-function. Significance testing is performed by using a two-sided Fisher exact test for proportions using the fisher.test R-function.
Computer simulation. Computer simulation was used to estimate the magnitude of bias caused by shared alleles. Briefly, a population of h simulated diploid human genomes containing l simulated microsatellite loci were generated as follows. 1) We define four classes of microsatellite loci corresponding to each of the four microsatellite loci for which we collected data (CSF1, TPOX, D7S, and D13S). 2) Each of the l simulated loci, L 1 , …, L l in each simulated genome is assigned to one of the four previously defined classes (drawn at random with replacement). 3) The two alleles, in each simulated locus, in each chromosome, are drawn at random from the set of alleles of the corresponding class. This procedure yields a population of h simulated diploid genomes in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Inbreeding is accounted for, by randomly converting heterozygous genomes into homozygous genomes so as to achieve an inbreeding factor f , equal to ((exp. frequency of heterozygotes) -(observed frequency of heterozygotes))/(expected frequency of heterozygoes).
A factor of f = 0 is equivalent to Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, and f = 1 is equivalent to a clonal population. 4) The alleles that are present in b simulated blood meals are determined by drawing genomes from the population simulated diploid genomes. For each blood meal, a single genome is drawn with probability 1 -p or two (different) genomes are drawn with probability p . 5) A simulated PCR experiment, with perfect detection, is carried out on each simulated blood meal by simply counting the number of unique alleles present in each simulated blood meal. 6) The proportion, p ˆ , of simulated PCR experiments that included at least one microsatellite locus with three or more alleles is calculated and reported. 7) The simulation parameters are P = 0.19, h = 1000, l = { 1,2,3,4,5 }, b=324 , and f = { 0,0.2, 0.5 } . The simulated experiment is repeated 100 times for each of the 15 sets of simulation parameters. For each parameter set, the difference between the mean p ˆ and the "true" p (i.e., the parameter p ) is an estimate of the bias in the three-allele-method ( Figure 1 ).
RESULTS
A total of 1,284 An. arabiensis were collected over two seasons. Of these, 324 had human blood meals and were screened for multiple human host contributions, 175 samples from the 2005-2006 season and 149 samples from the 2006-2007 season. In the whole sample set, 13 distinct alleles were detected at the CSF1PO locus, 7 at the TPOX locus, 8 at the D7S locus, and 8 at the D13S locus. In both seasons, a substantial number of samples (32% and 30%, respectively) had PCRs that failed to yield a product for one or more microsatellite loci after two PCR attempts. The D7S locus consistently had the largest number of failed PCRs, and TPOX had the least number of failed PCRs. Only one sample failed to produce PCR products for all four loci over two attempts. Thus, a total of 323 samples yielded usable PCR detections of microsatellite loci. The failed PCRs at some loci could be caused by null alleles, which do not amplify because of mutations in primer binding sites, digestion of the blood meal by the mosquito, or because DNA samples were archived at −20°C for up to a year before screening. The time course experiment demonstrated that, despite blood meal digestion, complete microsatellite profiles were detectable up to 30 hours post-feeding at 27°C, and no microsatellites were detectable by 48 hours ( Figure 2 ) . At heterozygous loci, both alleles were consistently amplified at 0 and 6 hour time points. After 12 hours, only one allele was amplified at heterozygous loci in some samples, but both alleles were detectable in at least one sample at each time point up to 30 hours.
During the 2005-2006 season, we obtained 174 samples with one or more microsatellite detections. We estimated that 19.0% (95% confidence interval [CI] = 14-25%) of these samples contained multiple blood meals based on the three-allele method. During the 2006-2007 season, we obtained 149 samples with one or more microsatellite detections. We estimated that 19.8% (95% CI = 13-26%) of these samples contained multiple blood meals. There was no statistically significant difference ( P = 0.97) in the multiple blood meal proportions between the two seasons. We estimated that the proportion of samples with multiple blood meals over both seasons was 18.9% (95% CI = 15-23%). Comparison of the village areas showed no significant difference in multiple blood meal proportions ( P = 0.1; Figure 3 ). This finding was the case for each season, as well as for the total data set. In addition, there was no significant difference in multiple blood meal proportions between mosquitoes collected by spray catch and those collected by CDC light trap ( P = 1.0). Our data provided no evidence that mosquitoes infected with P. falciparum are more likely to take meals from multiple humans than uninfected mosquitoes ( P = 0.3). The proportion of infected mosquitoes with meals from multiple humans was 11% (n = 28, 95% CI = 3-28%), and the proportion of uninfected mosquitoes with meals from multiple humans was 20% (n = 295, 95% CI = 15-25%).
DISCUSSION
Over the combined 2005-2006 and 2006-2007 malaria seasons, An. arabiensis in the Macha region had an average multiple human feeding rate of 18.9% (95% CI = 15-23%). This rate is much higher than the 0-11% rate reported for An. gambiae s.s. in Kenya, 13 or the 14% rate reported for An. funestus in Tanzania. 15 Both of these studies directly identified the components of individual humans present in the blood meals by their DNA fingerprint. It is reasonable to ask whether the differences in the measured rates can be attributed to differences in experimental protocols. The study in Kenya used a six-locus fingerprint and the study in Tanzania used an eightlocus fingerprint. This study uses only four loci and eschews DNA fingerprinting of the human population in favor of the three-allele method. We note that the three-allele method produces a systematically low estimate of the true proportion of meals from multiple humans. This bias has not been characterized in previous studies. [13] [14] [15] [16] 27 The three-allele method is biased for two reasons. First, inbreeding in the human population reduces the number of unique alleles that are likely to be present in a given blood meal (e.g., in a clonal human population there can never be more than two alleles per locus, thereby making it impossible to detect multiple blood meals). Second, failed PCRs exacerbate the bias because they result in an undercount of the number of unique alleles, thereby reducing the probability of detecting three or more alleles at a given locus. The magnitude of the bias in the three-allele method will become smaller as more and more microsatellite loci are included in the experiment. Our simulations show that with perfect detection, the magnitude of the bias will be only a few percent, provided one includes three or more loci ( Figure 1 ). Substantial bias does F igure 2. Microsatellite detection time course in Anopheles arabiensis , Zambia. Mosquitoes were held at 27°C after blood feeding and killed at various time points for microsatellite detection. Samples where all four microsatellite loci were dectected are identified as complete, samples where at least one locus was detected are partial, and samples where no loci were detected are failed. not appear until the number of loci included in the analysis is less than 2 and is greatest (although still modest) for inbreeding factors greater than 0.2. Given the number of loci sampled in this study, the number of alleles detected in the population, and the results of these simulations, bias caused by shared alleles between family members is most likely low. Our missed detection rate (30-32%) has the effect of reducing the number of loci being measured per sample from four to three. From Figure 1 , our computer simulations indicate that given our use of four microsatellite loci and our 30-32% missed detection rate, we can expect the proportion of multiple meals reported by the three-allele method to underestimate the true proportion of multiple meals by approximately 3-5%, depending on the amount of inbreeding in the population of humans represented by the blood meals. The magnitude of the bias is well below the 95% CIs of our measured rate and cannot explain the disparity between our rates and the previously published rates.
Because An. gambiae s.s. and An. funestus are not found in Macha, it is unclear whether the disparity can be explained by the variability of An. arabiensis foraging behavior, local ecology, or whether it is caused by differences in the human population, such as behavior, sleeping arrangements, or a greater ability to detect multiple blood meals caused by allelic diversity. It is possible that this disparity could be caused by a high number of newly emerged, nulliparous mosquitoes. Gillies showed that nearly all An. gambiae and An. funestus require more than one blood meal to lay their first egg batch, and that 65% and 26%, respectively, took their first blood meal prior to fertilization. 28, 29 We have yet to investigate the age structure or parity of the An. arabiensis population in Macha, and this possibility warrants further study. A second possibility is that An. arabiensis is comparatively larger than An. gambiae 30 or An. funestus , 20 and may therefore require a larger volume of blood for egg production.
There was no significant difference in multiple feedings between village areas, between seasons, or between collection methods. Therefore, we believe that it is reasonable to generalize this figure to An. arabiensis in the Macha area. Additionally, we found no evidence for a dependence of multiple feeding on P. falciparum infection status in An. arabiensis . This finding is in contrast to reported results in An. gambiae , 13, 14 and could be caused by the low number of P. falciparum -positive samples in our collections (n = 28), giving reduced statistical power.
It is possible that heterogeneity in biting affected our measure of the multiple biting rate. In an infinite host population, heterogeneity in biting increases R 0 , the basic reproductive number of the vector-borne pathogen. 31 In small populations, such as Macha, heterogeneity in biting may actually lead to a decrease in R 0 caused by most bites landing on a subset of the population that is re-infected. 32 Multiple feeding, by increasing the human biting rate, would increase malaria transmission, 13 but most likely within the subset of the population that is bitten more frequently. If this is the case, the probability of a mosquito taking multiple feeds from one person is higher, but these multiple blood meals would not be detectable by our methods, leading to an underestimate of the multiple feeding rate. Increases in heterogeneity, for instance by the introduction of insecticide-treated bed nets that would decrease the available host population, would lower the apparent multiple feeding rate.
Our time-course experiment demonstrated that human microsatellite DNA in blood meals was detectable as long as 36 hours post-blood feeding, and complete profiles were obtained as late as 30 hours. Microsatellite loci were successfully amplified at later time points than those reported by Mukabana and others (less than 50% after 15 hours), 33 possibly caused by the use of different microsatellite loci or our greater ability to visualize products using fluorescent capillary electrophoresis, rather than electrophoresis and silver staining on polyacrylamide gels. Weather conditions in Macha during the rainy season are variable, with night time temperatures as low as 16°C. Therefore, blood meal digestion may be slowed, and human microsatellite DNA may be detectable for longer time periods in field samples. Regardless, this indicates that it is possible to detect microsatellite DNA from blood meals aquired more than a day before mosquito collection. Therefore, it is difficult to determine if multiple blood meals were taken on the same night or on consecutive nights.
Finally, we note that the 18.9% multiple blood meal rate reported here has a potentially large effect on the EIR, the number of infective bites that a person receives each year. The EIR is typically calculated as the human biting rate measured by human landing catch and multiplied by the P. falciparum sporozoite infection rate in mosquitoes. Raw human landing catch counts will underestimate the actual EIR if mosquitoes are biting more than one person per gonotrophic cycle. For example, the EIRs for the Lupata and Chidakwa village areas during the 2005-2006 season were 18.3 and 1.6 infective bites per season, respectively. 8 If multiple biting is taken into account, this linearly increases the human biting rate, and thus the EIR. In this instance, a multiple feeding rate of 18.9% would increase these EIRs to 21.8 and 1.9 infective bites per season, respectively. Because EIR directly corresponds to malaria risk, neglecting multiple blood meals by malaria vectors could greatly underestimate potential for disease transmission.
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F igure 3. Proportion of mosquitoes that took multiple human blood meals in each village area, Zambia. Namwalinda and Chilumbwe include data from 2006-2007 only. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. Regional differences are not statistically significant ( P = 0.1).
